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BUNN

Dennis Hopes To Deliver

New coach brings
high hopes to BHS
By GEOFF NEVILLE
Times Sportswriter
BUNN

E

xpectations
and
emotions are high
as
the
Dennis
Burton Era begins
at Bunn High School
-- and so are the points
through two games.
Against a pair of overmatched
opponents,
Bunn has rolled over East
Chapel Hill and Granville
Central by a combined
101-6, with both games
eventually utilizing a running clock.
Obviously, those foes
are not at the level as the
ones Bunn will face later
in the year as part of its
challenging Big East Conference schedule.
But the early returns
have been positive for
Burton, both on and off
the field as he has tried to
institute more discipline
and accountability within
the program.
So far so good for
Burton, a former sportswriter who only got into
coaching one decade ago.
It’s been a meteoric rise
for Burton, who comes to
BHS following a successful stretch as an assistant
at Pittsboro Northwood.
Burton knew about
the potential of the Bunn
program from his days
at Clayton, and
it helped matters that his wife,
Dayna, is a Bunn
graduate
who
was a cheerleader
for the Wildcats
in the early-2000s.
One of the first
things Burton did when
he took over for the Wildcats was to institute a new
spread offense.
Aside from when Chris
Miller used a successful
spread strategy for Bunn
to pile up the points in the
early 2010s, BHS has been
mainly a wing-T team
over the past 25 years.
But while the Wildcats

BUNN HIGH

WILDCATS

FOOTBALL
DENNIS BURTON
Years at School:
1
Last Season:
3-8
Record at School:
0-0
Starters Returning:
O-8, D-8

__ Outlook __

Excitment is evident within the
Bunn football program as the
energetic Dennis Burton takes
over as head coach. Burton has
implemented a new spreadoriented offense that hopes to
best utilize the talents of QB
Damarion Watkins, who leads
an otherwise young squad.

__ 2022 Schedule __

Aug. 19........EAST CHAPEL HILL
Aug. 26........GRANVILLE CENT.
Sept. 2.........at Oxford Webb
Sept. 16.......ROCKY MOUNT*
Sept. 23.......NORTHERN NASH*
Sept. 30.......FRANKLINTON*
Oct. 7..........at Southern Nash*
Oct. 14........NASH CENTRAL*
Oct. 21........at Roanoke Rapids*
Oct. 28........at Louisburg*

NAILED IT. Bunn High School placekicker Angel Medina Keith works on his skills while Damarion Watkins provides the hold during a recent Wildcats’ football practice session. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)

of talented players around
him to work with -- and
many of them are underclassmen.
Bunn has been on a
youth movement for the
* Denotes Big East Games
past two years as the
were suited to run the middle school program
wing-T last year due to continues to churn out
the success and tough- strong performers.
ness of running back LB
Many of those players
Bolden, this group is a bit earned quick varsity prodifferent.
motions at Bunn, and the
When assessing the Wildcats were extremely
offense, Burton wanted young last season while
to better utilize the all- going 3-8 and reaching the
around
talents Class 2-A State Playoffs.
of senior DamWith Bolden gone, BHS
arion
Watkins, expects to spread the
now in his third wealth in the backfield,
campaign as the and only one of those
Wildcats’ starting backs -- Howard Edwards
signal-caller.
-- is a senior.
Watkins has treDomantea Cooke is a
mendous athleti- breakaway threat, while
cism to go with a powerful freshmen Trenten Pressarm, and he is dangerous ley has made an immedi- BACKFIELD THREAT. Veteran Howard Edwards will be a key running back this
both with his arm and ate impression with the season for the Bunn High School football squad. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)
legs when he escapes the coaching staff.
BHS will also tangle
Bunn also now has a
pocket.
The burly Wesley Evans veteran group up front, so with Franklin County
Watkins seems like a will also see plenty of reps running the ball should be rivals Franklinton and
natural to run the spread in the backfield for Bunn.
an overall team strength.
Louisburg in the Big East,
-- and Burton’s earlier
All of the running backs
The BHS defense has along with Class 2-A
assessment seems to be are receiving options, been stingy to date, allow- squads Roanoke Rapids
spot-on through two con- as is receiver Nasheym ing just six points
and Nash Central.
Webb and tight end Jacob while forcing a
tests.
The Big East is a
But Watkins has plenty Herron.
combined
five
split Class 2/3-A
turnovers.
league, so the top
Edwards will
finisher in each
be an anchor
classification will
along the middle,
earn an automatic
while
Dominic
berth in the state
McDowell will be
playoffs on the
strong up front.
Class 2-A level.
Herron and Levy
Nash
Central
Smith are also
earned that right
BHS’ LEVY
expected to excel
last year, but the
SMITH
defensively.
Wildcats would
Newcomer
Angel love to achieve that fate
Medina Keith made all this time around.
seven of his PAT attempts
Still, three of the four
during last week’s home Class 2-A teams in the Big
victory against former East made the state playconference
opponent offs in 2021, including the
BUNN VETERAN
Granville Central.
Wildcats.
STEVEN ANGULO
Bunn will once again
have to run a difficult
gauntlet to get through
its Big East Conference
schedule -- including
matchups against Class
3-A powerhouses SouthSPREAD IT OUT. (L to R) Damarion Watkins and Wesley Evans will help Bunn uti- ern Nash, Northern Nash
and Rocky Mount.
lize a new spread offense this season. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)

Good Luck to All Teams!
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METEORIC RISE. In the last decade, Dennis Burton
has gone from a sportswriter to a high school head
football coach at Bunn. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)
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BUNN

BHS In The Big East Hunt

Ladycats welcome back a
strong group this season
By GEOFF NEVILLE
Times Sportswriter
BUNN

W

hen injuries and
other
issues
hit like a tidal
wave, it would
have been understandable
if Bunn High School’s 2021
volleyball season took a
huge step backward.
But things didn’t work
out that way. Instead,
several young players
accepted the challenge
and stepped into the limelight with plenty of success.
Bunn overachieved in
several respects, going
12-6 and reaching the
Class 2-A State Playoffs in
one of Eastern North Carolina’s toughest leagues
-- the Big East Conference.
Those performers are
now being counted on for
veteran leadership this
fall as BHS looks
to build on its
accomplishments
from 2021.
Still, a handful
of senior leaders
have graduated,
so leadership is a
huge key for the
Ladycats as they hope to
take another positive step
in the Big East.
That intangible was
evident this year during
an early-campaign loss to

BUNN HIGH

LADYCATS

VOLLEYBALL
MELANIE LOVIN
Years at School:
6
Last Season:
12-6
Record at School:
47 - 46
Starters Returning:
3

__ Outlook __

Bunn overcame injury issues
to reach the playoffs last fall as
part of a successful campaign.
Several younger players were
forced into duty -- and those
performers will now be the veterans leaders BHS depends on
during their quest for Big East
Conference excellence.

Oxford Webb.
After dropping the first
set in disappointing fashion, the Ladycats seemed
to wilt the rest of the way
-- void of that one player
that could provide the leadership skills to help
Bunn out of its
doldrums.
If that player
can be found, the
Ladycats should
once again be a
force in the Big East.
Certainly, the talent is
there as Bunn is loaded
with versatile standouts
who can be successful
both at the net and along

BUNN KEY RETURNEE ELYSHIA BAILEY

the back row.
BHS doesn’t have a singular dominant hitter, but
the Ladycats boast several good ones, including
senior Lenita Bryson, who
is destined to be one of the
Big East’s most improved
players.
Other up-front options
for the Ladycats include
Cami
White,
Kerry
Thomas and the Bailey
Twins -- Malyshia and
Elyshia.
All of those players
made key impacts for
Bunn during its surprising 2021 surge.
White and Thomas can
strike effectively from the
outside, while the Baileys
are solid in the middle
-- both with hitting and
blocking.
Blocking is certainly
a needed trait in the Big
East, which is blessed
with a slew of high-powered offensive performers.
Camryn Rice burst
onto the scene last fall at
the setter position -- and
excelled. Rice will once
again assume that role this
time around, but she is
also skilled at both hitting
and blocking when the
Ladycats need a change of
pace.
Due to having so many
returnees, Bunn doesn’t
have too many junior
varsity promotions in
2022, but one of them is
expected to be a key contributor -- libero Macy
Pait.
In addition to her digging excellence, Pait also
has the potential to be one
of the Ladycats’ top servers.
Certainly, Bunn doesn’t
have an elite-level hitter
like some of its Big East
counterparts
possess,
but the Ladycats do have
depth, versatility and a
wealth of options -- not
to mention a setter in Rice
who can get her hitters the
ball in a quality position
to earn kills.
White, Bryson, Thomas
and the Baileys will form
a quality rotation up front,
and Bunn should be its
usual scrappy self along

LENITA LETS IT FLY FOR BHS. Bunn High School volleyball senior hitter Lenita
Bryson should be one of the most improved players this season in the alwayscompetitive Big East Conference. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)
the back row, consistently
diving for balls.
As usual, the margin for
error in the Big East Conference will be small as
the league is once again
loaded with talented
teams and players.
Last year, Bunn dueled
down the stretch with
Franklinton, Louisburg,
Roanoke Rapids and
upstart Nash Central for
conference supremacy -and that quest would go
down to the final week of
the regular season.
When it was over, Bunn
closed in a three-way tie
for second place in the Big
East -- one game behind
regular season champion
Franklinton.
BHS veteran head coach
Melanie Lovin would love
to replicate that success
this time around. But she
also understands that it
won’t be easy -- nothing
ever seems to be in the Big

an automatic berth to the
state volleyball playoffs,
and Bunn will compete
with Louisburg, Nash
Central and Roanoke
Rapids for the numberone position in the Class
2-A portion of the Big East
Conference.

East.
Once again, there will be
an overall regular season
champion in the Big East,
along with a tournament
champ.
And the top finisher in
both the Class 2-A and
3-A categories will earn

BHS VETERAN SETTER CAMRYN RICE

Versatility runs in the family.
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Good Luck
Teams!

BHS’ MALYSHIA BAILEY
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ALL-AROUND EXCELLENCE. Look for Bunn High School veteran standout Cami
White (right) to star up front, on the back row and at the service stripe this season
for the Ladycats under Coach Melanie Lovin. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)
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FRANKLINTON

‘Mo’ On The Mark For FHS
Optimism abundant
for 2022 campaign
By GEOFF NEVILLE
Sportswriter

FRANKLINTON HIGH

RED RAMS

FRANKLINTON

C

ertainly,
Elerod
‘Mo’ Morris has
huge shoes to fill
at
Franklinton
High School following
the retirement of legendary football coach Jimmy
Williams -- one of Eastern
North Carolina’s most
respected gridiron skippers.
Nobody knows this
more than Morris, who
served as a long-time
assistant to Williams both
at Franklinton and East
Wake.
But Morris knows a
thing or two about football himself -- he was a
prep star at Bertie when
that school was a powerhouse, and he went on to
become a Hall of Fame
performer at WinstonSalem State University.
And Morris worked
long enough under Williams to understand the
intangibles necessary to
blend a group of kids into
a talented football squad.
That will be Morris’
quest at Franklinton as
he inherits a young group
that is still looking to
make
strides
in the alwayscompetitive
Big East Conference.
FHS showed
signs of promise in 2021,
going 3-7 while reaching
the Class 3-A State Playoffs. Highlights from the
year included a stunning
upset of long-time titan

FOOTBALL
ELEROD MORRIS
Years at School:
1
Last Season:
3-7
Record at School:
0-0
Starters Returning:
O-5, D-5

__ Outlook __

Long-time assistant Elerod ‘Mo’
Morris takes over at Franklinton following the retirement of
Jimmy Williams -- and inherits a young team that hopes
to continue to make progress
in the always-competitive Big
East Conference. FHS showed
flashes of promise in 2021.

__ 2022 Schedule __

Aug. 19........at Corinth Holders
Aug. 26........N. DURHAM
Sept. 9.........at Oxford Webb
Sept. 16.......ROANOKE RAPIDS*
Sept. 23.......at Nash Central*
Sept. 30.......BUNN*
Oct. 7..........LOUISBURG*
Oct. 14........at Northern Nash*
Oct. 21........at Rocky Mount*
Oct. 28........SOUTHERN NASH*

FULL EXTENSION. Franklinton’s Jamari McKnight tries to bring in a pass during pregame warm-up drills before
the Red Rams’ home football opener against Northern Durham High School. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)

* Denotes Big East Games

Rocky Mount, along with
Franklin County wins
versus Louisburg and
Bunn.
Franklinton will look
to build on
that
success
this fall as the
Red Rams have
some
strong
players
back
-- but also lost
a fair share of
them to graduation.
At quarterback, Brady
Groves takes over an
offense that has plenty of
skill-position
weapons,

led by returning running play.
Among Franklinton’s
back Jalen Ibraham.
Markelle Massenburg, top defensive standouts
the multi-faceted Chance will be Travon Sharps,
Massenburg and Walker.
Walker and AJ
Morris
has
Dilworth will see
already encounplenty of touches,
tered his first head
and Parrish Rushcoaching
chaling is a veteran
lenge as the Red
threat at the tight
Rams are off to an
end spot.
0-2 start -- but that
The offensive
record
seemed
line has its share
destined to be
of experience and
1-1 at halftime
will be lead by
of last Friday’s
FHS’
PARRISH
returnee Landon
home showdown
RUSHING
Michael at the
against Northern
center position.
Durham.
Franklinton will be
The Red Rams led 28-6
small but quick on defense
at
the break but couldn’t
as the Red Rams will look
to fly to the ball on every finish the job -- instead
losing 46-40 in double
overtime to the visiting
Knights.
That type of setback -even early in the season
-- can be tough to bounce
back from, and it can provide long-time harm to a
club’s overall psyche.
With that in mind,
Morris will have to make
sure that his squad returns
to the right frame of mind
heading into a bye week.
FHS’ next contest will
be September 9 against
Oxford Webb. That will be
the Red Rams’ final nonleague game before that

ARE
HERE
NOW!

FRANKLINTON DEFENDER JOSHUA ROBERTSON
kick off their grueling Big
But the Red Rams
East Conference work- proved they could play
sheet.
with the ‘big boys’ last
As usual, Franklinton fall when they blew out
will have to run the tough Rocky Mount, so who
gauntlet of the Class 3-A knows what will be in
portion of the Big East store for Franklinton this
-- led by the likes of tra- time around?
ditional
powerhouses
If they can mentally get
Southern Nash, Rocky over last Friday’s heartMount and defending breaker, the Red Rams
conference
champion could be a factor in the Big
Northern Nash.
East standings.

tAILgAtINg ItemS
In Stock

Wood
CHIpperS &
SpLItterS
In Stock
RENT or BUY!

FRANKLINTON HIGH SCHOOL QUARTERBACK BRADY GROVES

Daniel’s army surplus
LeAf BLoWer KIt
Handheld EGO Power+
110 mph 530 CFM
56 V Battery & Charger
Item #
7804792

179

$

400 Central Ave., Butner, NC (919) 575-9108

CHAINSAW KIt
EGO Power+ CS1804 18 in.
56 V Battery & Charger
Item #
7006233

369

$

Supplies are limited.
Prices good through 9/16/22

402 S. Bickett Blvd., Louisburg • 919-496-7920
1120 US Hwy 1, Youngsville Crossing • 919-554-1541

•Ammo •Ammo Boxes
•Archery & Muzzle Loader Supplies
We
Sell & Cut
•Dan’s Briar Pants
Arrows
•Deer Lures & Game Calls
•Camouflage Clothing
•Wall’s Clothing
Deer
•Hunting & Fishing Licenses
Feed &
Minerals
•Law Enforcement & Security Supplies
•Gun Holsters & Targets
•Rocky & Proline Boots
•Propper Tactical Pants

HOURS
Hunting Season - September-December
Monday-Friday 9:00am-5:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-3:00pm • Closed Sunday
January-August
Tuesday-Friday 9:00am-5:30pm
Saturday 9:00am-3:00pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

Enter
K
BIG BUCst
Conte

FRANKLINTON COACH
MO MORRIS
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FRANKLINTON

Tom Is Terrific For Rams

Franklinton eyeing
conference crown
By GEOFF NEVILLE
Times Sportswriter
FRANKLINTON

W

hen
assessing
the Franklinton
High
School
volleyball team
this fall, it seems like the
Lady Rams have everything in place to defend its
Big East Conference regular season championship.
FHS is loaded with
talent, both up front and
along the back row. The
Lady Rams have a wealth
of experience, and no
other club in the conference can boast Franklinton’s depth at the net.
And yet with all of
these intangibles in place,
there is one statistic that
is the most shivering
for Franklinton’s league
opponents.
The Lady Rams don’t
have a single
senior on their
roster. Which
is quite scary
for the 2021
campaign and
beyond as FHS
coach
Tom
Harris has quickly built
Franklinton into a program that simply reloads
instead of rebuilds.
The talent just keeps
on coming. Last season,

FRANKLINTON HIGH

LADY RAMS

VOLLEYBALL
TOM HARRIS
Years at School:
4
Last Season:
15-10
Record at School:
42-20
Starters Returning:
4

__ Outlook __

Franklinton will once again be in
the mix for a Big East Conference Championship thanks to a
talented, deep roster -- which
gives Coach Harris seemingly
limitless options. And here’s
the best news for FHS fans -the Lady Rams don’t have any
seniors this season.

Angelica Turnage stepped
into Franklinton’s lineup
as a freshman middle TURNAGE TAKES A BOW. Franklinton’s Angelica Turnage (second from right) is expected to be one of the top
hitters this season in the Big East Conference. And she is only a sophomore. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)
hitter.
Turnage has quickly Turnage and Taborn is an
blossomed into important step toward
a true star -- success.
But Franklinton’s frontboth with her
hitting
and line dominance doesn’t
stop there. Maddi VanVblocking.
FHS now has lack, Shontalae Evans and
another ninth- Ava Shane are all reliable
grader on the options, and Sykes will
varsity, and she also be in that mix.
One
question
for
is already earning playing time in Franklinton’s Franklinton coming in was
who would replace graduhard-to-crack lineup.
That’s
ninth-grader ated setter Emeli Colorado
-- last season’s Big
Kylie Sykes, who
East Conference
Harris sees an
Player of the Year.
eventual key conHarris plans to
tributor.
use a two-setter
For now, Sykes
strategy led by
will be part of a
sophomore Sara
loaded rotation
Wilburn
and
that features hitjunior
Dakota
ters, hitters and
Privette -- a vereven more hitters.
satile performer
The
excellence starts in FHS’ DAKOTA who can line up at
PRIVETTE
just about every
the middle, with
position for the VERSATILE PERFORMER. Franklinton High School veteran Maddi VanVlack exTurnage
and
cels at several positions for the Lady Rams. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)
Mikayla Taborn set to Lady Rams.
Abbie Miller and Kayla
assure that the Lady Rams
the Lady Rams will cerwill always have a strong Wilkins will be among
tainly have the opportublocker, regardless of rota- Franklinton’s top backnity to achieve that lofty
row standouts.
tion.
goal.
Franklinton
has
been
a
And with the Big East
First, Franklinton will
force
in
the
Big
East
Conbeing known for its strong
have
to run the gauntlet in
array of hitters, having ference the past several what should once again be
FHS STANDOUT
MIKAYLA TABORN
blockers with the skill of seasons -- and claimed the a loaded Big East Conferleague’s regular season
championship last fall, ence.
FHS won the regular
which was a huge accomseason
crown in 2021, but
plishment
considering
how strong the league by just one game over
Louisburg, Bunn and Roawas.
But Harris is now look- noke Rapids.
Official Nc iNspectiON statiON
Given the fact that the
ing for his Lady Rams to
take yet another step in its Big East is a split-classifi1550 US 401 HigHway SoUtH
program progression by cation Class 2/3-A league,
LoUiSbUrg, NC
making a deep run in the the top finisher in each
Class 3-A State Volleyball class will automatically
earn a spot in the state
Playoffs.
HAYES
That is easier said than playoffs.
Franklinton will be the
done, considering how
overwhelming
favorite to
loaded volleyball is on the
®
achieve
that
goal
in Class
Class
3-A
level
in
North
• Oil Changes • Tires
3-A against same-classifiCarolina.
• Heater & Air Conditioning Repair
But if Franklinton con- cation opponents North• Exhaust Repair • Brake Repair
tinues to climb the ladder ern Nash, Southern Nash
in building its program, and Rocky Mount.
In 2021, Franklinton
reached the second round
of the Class 3-A State Playoffs before falling on the
road against a loaded Car- POTENTIAL-FILLED FRESHMAN. Look for ninthrboro club. Harris would grader Kylie Sykes to be an impact player on the varlove to reach or exceed sity level this season for the Franklinton High School
The combined action of a group of people, especially
spike squad. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)
that goal this fall.
when effective and efficient.

919-496-6931

Teamwork

A team that works together, stays together
and finds greatness together.

HAVE A GREAT SEASON TEAMS!

Town Hall • 919.496.3406 • 110 W. Nash St • www.townoflouisburg.com

Triangle
Insurance
LOUISBURG
919-496-2239

www.triangleinsurance.com

FHS HITTER
SHONTALAE EVANS
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LOUISBURG

LHS Now A Veteran Group

Louisburg primed
for a solid season
By GEOFF NEVILLE
Times Sportswriter
LOUISBURG

M

aybe it’s not
what die-hard
Louisburg High
School football
fans wanted to hear, but
the 2021 campaign was
destined to be a transitional one for the Warriors.
Two years ago, the Warriors reached the semifinals of the Class 1-A State
Playoffs -- their deepest
run in school history -with a lineup dominated
by standout freshmen.
But there was a catch -one of the few seniors on
the roster was quarterback
Jaheim Brown, who will
probably go down as the
greatest signal-caller the
school has ever produced.
LHS’ freshmen may
have been the important
deck hands, but Brown
was undoubtedly the captain of the talented ship.
With Brown graduated,
the Warriors were rudder-less at times last fall,
though they still finished
with a 5-3 record -- but
were unable to qualify for
the playoffs.
Hopes are high this
season for the Warriors,
whose young players are
now grizzled
junior veterans.
That
list
would include
Donte’ Strickland,
who
started
last
year at signal-caller and
had to endure the pressure of succeeding Brown.
With one year under
his belt, Strickland has
the talent and experience
to lead what should be a
very potent offense.

LOUISBURG HIGH

WARRIORS

FOOTBALL
DONTAE LASSITER
Years at School:
8
Last Season:
5-3
Record at School:
27 - 46
Starters Returning:
O-6, D-9

__ Outlook __

The Warriors got off to a great
start last season, but dropped
three of four down the stretch
in league play to drop out of
the playoff picture. With a solid
group returning, Louisburg
should be in the mix for the top
Class 2-A squad in the tough
Big East Conference.

__ 2022 Schedule __

Sept. 1.........SOUTH WAKE
Sept. 9.........WASHINGTON CO.
Sept. 16.......OXFORD WEBB
Sept. 23.......at Princeton
Sept. 26.......at Princeton
Sept. 30.......at East Chapel Hill
Oct. 7..........at Franklinton*
Oct. 14........at Roanoke Rapids*
Oct. 21........NASH CENTRAL*
Oct. 28........BUNN*
* Denotes Big East Games

Shamir Sheppard, a
day-one starter at running back since he was
a ninth-grader, will once
again play a huge part in
the offense, as will veteran
receivers Austin Roberson
and
Tymar
Kearney, who
is bouncing
back from an
injury.
The biggest
question for
LHS will be
along the offensive front,
which was the source
of most of the Warriors’
graduation losses.
Louisburg’s
starters
along a young front will
be Mikale Holden, Brian
Currin, Ziaire Gupton,

LOUISBURG’S ISAIAH EDDIE

C A B OT ® L A B O R D AY R E B AT E S
NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 5

MAN WITH A PLAN. Louisburg High School veteran football coach Dontae Lassiter goes over a play call with
his team during a recent practice session on the LHS campus. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)
Zymere Taylor and Isaac
Carrillo.
Defensively, LHS will
be paced by junior end
Anthony Carter, who has
wreaked havoc on opponents since his star-studded freshman campaign.
Louisburg’s defensive
excellence doesn’t stop
there. LHS is blessed with
talent in the secondary,
led by veterans MJ Epps,
DaMaury Crudup and
three-year starter Derrick
Alston.
The linebacker group
is also solid, with veteran
Jhamier ‘Pop’ Bland leading the way. Lassiter plans
to use Sheppard more on
defense this fall at linebacker, where he will be
joined by Jaqueizw Williams,
In addition to Carter,
Louisburg’s other frontline options are Isaiah
Eddie and a rotation of
tackles.
“We didn’t do everything we could last year to
get things right,’’ said LHS
long-time coach Dontae
Lassiter. “We played like
a young team. No matter
who are quarterback was,
we were going to have
some growing pains.
“I feel like we have
grown up considerably
in the last year. We will
still make mistakes, but
the only way to overcome
mistakes is by having
reps.
“We still have only 20
juniors and seniors. But
this is their time to take
over. I’m both excited
and anxious. I want to
see what kind of team we
have.’’
With nine starters back
on defense, the Warriors
should be strong defensively.
And with so many skill
position performers back,
scoring points should not
be a problem for LHS -- as
long as the line develops

LOUISBURG HIGH SCHOOL STARTING QB DONTE’ STRICKLAND JR.
and Strickland continues
to make positive progress
at the quarterback position.
But LHS has already ran
into one problem. After
taking the first week off,
the Warriors were supposed to open last Friday
at KIPP Pride -- but the
referees did not show
up, and the game was
rescheduled for September 26 at the LHS Football
Field.
So while most of their
future foes have already
played two games, Louisburg has yet to take the
field ahead of today’s contest at home against South
Wake.
Once again, Louisburg’s
postseason fate will be
decided by its final three
games against Nash Cen-

Get $10 back per gallon container,
50 back per five-gallon container.
Maximum rebate is $60.
See in-store rebate coupon for details.

tral, Bunn and Roanoke
Rapids -- LHS’ Class 2-A
opponents in the Big East
Conference.
Once again, Louisburg
has chosen not the play
against Class 3-A Big East
foes Rocky Mount, North-

ern Nash and Southern
Nash, though the Warriors will line up against
Big East 3-A opponent
Franklinton in the annual
Franklin County gridiron
grudge matchup between
the long-time rivals.

$

CLEARING THE WAY. Louisburg High School linemen
work on a blocking drill during a recent practice on
the LHS campus. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)

We are your tailgating headquarters!

PIGS FOR BBQ
Must order pig by Tuesday for weekend

812 S. Bickett Blvd., Louisburg • 919-496-3696
www.mossfoodsinc.com
85 NC 561 HWY • LOUISBURG NC 27549 • 919-496-5726

Best of luck to all area teams!

Kick off your
night with a
great meal!
GOOD LUCK TEAMS!

Johnny Bull’s
steakhouse

EvEnt rooms availablE, call to rEsErvE your spacE.
catErinG sErvicEs availablE.

32 Golden Leaf Dr. • Louisburg, NC • 919-496-3800
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More Success On Horizon

Lady Warriors seek
Big East supremacy
By GEOFF NEVILLE
Times Sportswriter
LOUISBURG

E

rica Wammock has
been around the
Louisburg
High
School
volleyball
program long enough -both as a player and coach
-- to know what she has
with a particular group.
But last year’s squad
proved to be a difficult
gauge for Wammock, who
felt like the Lady Warriors
were strong enough to
make a run both in the Big
East Conference standings
and the Class 2-A State
Playoffs.
However, LHS had a
handful of performances
that were confusing to
Wammock -- most notably
a lopsided late-season loss
at Nash Central.
But when it was needed
the
most,
Louisburg
picked up the steam.
After tying for second
place in the Big East regular season standings, LHS
roared to the
league tournament championship before
reaching the
third round of
the Class 2-A
State Playoffs.
And
LHS
had a pair of match points
in an attempt to advance
to the fourth round, but
were eventually edged by
Ayden-Grifton in a fiveset thriller that closed out
the Lady Warriors’ campaign.
Louisburg looks poised
to make another deep
postseason surge this
time around, thanks to
the return of heavy hitters
Greenleigh Gleason and
Chloe Webster.
Webster and Gleason
are both powerful net performers and are regarded

LOUISBURG HIGH

LADY WARRIORS
VOLLEYBALL
ERICA WAMMOCK
Years at School:
17
Last Season:
19-6
Record at School:
311 - 91
Starters Returning:
3

__ Outlook __

Louisburg came together at the
right time in 2021, moving all
the way to the third round of the
Class 2-A State Playoffs. With
power hitters Chloe Webster
and Greenleigh Gleason back
in the lineup, the Lady Warriors
are looking sharp for another
deep postseason run.

as two of the top players
in Eastern North Carolina.
Certainly, LHS boasts a
1-2 combination up front
that is difficult to match.
But Louisburg also has
some up-front depth,
thanks to the return of
Caleigh Murphy and the MASTERY IN THE MIDDLE. Look for Louisburg High School veteran Greenleigh Gleason (right) to once again
development of sopho- be one of the top middle hitters in the competitive Big East Conference. (Times photo by Geoff Neville)
more Skylar
ficult to replace, but Kelly Nash Lady Knights in Red
Fuller.
W i t h Lynch has stepped up to Oak.
Heading
into
that
Murphy and become LHS’ new setter -Fuller in the and has been exceptional contest, Louisburg had
lineup, LHS in setting up Louisburg’s amassed a 3-1 overall
mark, with the lone setcan take some towers of power.
Louisburg has back coming against a
of the
long been known powerhouse Falls Lake
presfor its exceptional Academy contingent.
sure off Webback-row work,
The Big East is known
ster and Gleason
and look for this for its hitters, including
when opponents
year to be no dif- the likes of Nash Ceninevitably douferent as the Lady tral’s Camryn Eley and
ble-team them.
Warriors feature Franklinton’s seemingly
One question
Savannah Norris never-ending array of
mark Wammock
and
freshman offensive weapons.
had in the offJenna
House
at
But Louisburg’s 1-2
season would be
important
digpunch
of Webster and
LHS
SETTER
which Lady Warging
positions.
Gleason
is tough to match
KELLY
LYNCH
rior would step
If Gleason and -- and they very well could
up to take the
place of graduated long- Webster continue to domi- lead the Lady Warriors on
LHS LONG-TIME COACH ERICA WAMMOCK
time setter Taylor Leon- nate up front, and if Lynch yet another great year.
effectively develops at
ard.
Leonard was a ‘rock’ for setter, there is no reason
the Lady Warriors during the Lady Warriors should
her career and will be dif- once again be a force to be
reckoned with -- both in
the Big East Conference
and the Class 2-A State
Playoffs.
Last year, Louisburg
went down to the wire
in its quest for a Big East
crown, finishing in a threeway tie for second place
with Roanoke Rapids and
Bunn -- just one game
behind Franklinton.
But Louisburg defeated
Franklinton in the finals
of the Big East Conference
Tournament -- and Wammock felt that victory gave
her club plenty of confidence heading into what
would be a three-match
playoff spurt.
With so many returnees
back in the fold, Louisburg will look to replicate
those heroics this time
around in one of Eastern
North Carolina’s toughest
conferences.
Louisburg
opened
its Big East Conference
schedule Tuesday on the
road against the Northern
LOUISBURG HIGH SCHOOL VETERAN HITTER CALEIGH MURPHY

Driving without us is like
playing without this.
No matter how tough you are, no matter how sharp your reflexes, if you don’t
have the right coverage then you’re in for a world of hurt. For auto coverage
that you can count on, look no further than your local North Carolina Farm
Insurance agent. We’re here to help get you back in the game.

LOUISBURG HITTER CHLOE WEBSTER

919-496-2051

919-496-2051
Franklin County Farm Bureau
(Louisburg office)

Rent to own
No Credit
Check!

496 Redwood Ln, Louisburg, NC 27549
www.ncfbins.com

68 per month*
*See Dealer

An Authorized Agency for

NCAUPR42216

Wammock

Downtown Louisburg 401 Kenmore Ave. • 919-496-2061

(Youngsville office)
680 US Hwy 1, Youngsville, NC 27596

496
Redwood
Ln.
Amanda
Cartlidge-Agent
Nick Nance-Agent
Joshua Main-Agent
Louisburg,
North Carolina 27549 Adam Heinrich-Agent
Bryan Carey-Agent

$

wammockutilitybuildings.com

Franklin County Farm Bureau

Wayne Champion-Agency Manager
Chris Slack-Agency Manager
Franklin
County Farm Bureau
Jesse Nichols-Agent
Jessica Cochran-Agent

24, 36, 48, or 60 months
Payments as low as

Utility Buildings

919-562-0319

*Southern Farm Bureau® Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS
*North Carolina Farm Bureau® Mutual Insurance Co.
*Farm Bureau® Insurance of North Carolina, Inc.
An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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Able Home Health Care...
Over 20 years of service to our community!

Why Able home
heAlth CAre?

We LOVE our clients!
Here are some of their testimonials:
I couldn’t have done it without your staff.
You all did an outstanding job. Thank you.
~ Nancy S. • Littleton, NC

1 Compassion
2 Integrity

You provided guidance and assistance when
I didn’t know where to turn. I really appreciated your services and the level of concern
and care.
~ Stanley R.

3 Respect
4 Expertise
5 Attentiveness

Please pass along our thanks to everyone
at Able Home Care who helped our family
through this process. You all were the ray of
sunshine on a cloudy day.
~ Ellen S.

6 Cost-compassion

Thank you once again for the fine service
your agency has provided for my mother.
From arranging for the extra help she needed
to the wonderful compassionate caregivers
that you staffed.
~ Eddie F. • Roanoke Rapids, NC
Thank you so much for your kindness to me
and giving me such good help. God Bless
you in all you do. You have made the last few
years so much easier for me.
~ Callie G. • Tarboro, NC

OUR VERY BEST WISHES TO
ALL FRANKLIN COUNTY FOOTBALL TEAMS!
Build for your team a feeling of oneness, of dependence on one another and of strength
to be derived by unity. Individual commitment to a group effort - that is what makes
a team work, a company work, a society work, a civilization work. - Vince Lombardi

Bunn HigH ScHool
WildcatS
August 19th - East Chapel Hill
August 26th - Granville Central
September 2nd - at JF Webb
September 16th - Rocky Mount
September 23rd - Northern Nash
September 30th - Franklinton
October 7th - at Southern Nash
October 14th - Nash Central
October 21st - at Roanoke Rapids
October 28th - at Louisburg

Franklinton HigH ScHool
ramS
August 19th - at Corinth Holders
August 26th - Northern Durham
September 9th - at JB Webb
September 16th - Roanoke Rapids
September 23rd - at Nash Central
September 30th - at Bunn
October 7th - Louisburg
October 14th - at Northern Nash
October 21st - at Rocky Mount
October 28th - Southern Nash

louiSburg HigH ScHool
WarriorS
August 26th - at KIPP Pride
September 1st - at South Wake
Septemeber 9th - Washington Co.
Septemeber 16th - JF Webb
September 23rd - at Princeton
September 30th - at East Chapel Hill
October 7th - at Franklinton
October 14th - at Roanoke Rapids
October 21st - Nash Central
October 28th - Bunn

louiSburg college
HurricaneS
August 19th - AHOP Christian Academy
August 27th - at Guilford College
September 3rd - Central International College
September 18th - at Christopher Newport University
September 24th - ASA College
October 2nd - at Hocking College
October 8th - at Georgia Military College
October 15th - Myrtle Beach Prep
October 22nd - Ramah
October 29th - at Apprentice School
November 5th - at AHOP Christian Academy

Able Home Health Care, LLC
locally owned & operated in-home health care services
AHHC employs quality
caregivers to assist
individuals and families
in their homes.
We are dedicated to
helping our clients lead
dignified, independent
lifestyles in the comfort and
safety of their own homes

Personal Care Services:
• Bathing • Grooming
• Dressing • Toileting
• Hygiene • Walking
• Mobility • Eating
Respite Care:
Community Alternatives
And Programs for Disabled
Adults (CAP/DA)

Medicaid may pay for up to 80 hours per month for an
in-home caregiver to provide personal care services.
Light housekeeping tasks and meal preparations
are also covered by the personal care program.

We accept private pay.
AHHC promise to you... is based on our family’s values
and our commitment to excellence that has distinguished
Able Home Health Care since its beginning in 2000.

A Passion for Compassion

VOTED #1 - 2020
BEST HOME
HEALTH COMPANY
ROANOKE VALLEY

VOTED #1 - 2020
BEST HOME
HEALTH COMPANY
THE BEST OF
NASH COUNTY

AbleHomeHealthCareNC.com
1078 Hwy 48
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870
252-535-4400

114 East Main Street
Conway, NC 27820
252-585-0625

1701 Sunset Avenue #107
Rocky Mount, NC 27804
252-973-8534

